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AT A GLANCE

Faculty
capture
eight
URIF
awards

China honors two.

Profs. Neal Stoskopf and
Rick Upfold, Crop
Science, are off to Beijing
next week to receive
China' s most prestigious
award for foreign experts
- the Friendship Award.
They are being
recognized by China's
State Bureau of Foreign
Experts for their work in
agricultural production,
their attention to
environmental concerns
and their contributions to
promoting friendship and
co-operation between the
two countries. Their
colleague Prof. Ed
Gamble received the
award last year.

Homecoming '95. Look

inside for an eight-page
tabloid on Homecoming

I. • Produced by
~

the Homecoming
Committee, the tabloid is
also available from
Alumni House and in the
University Centre.

· At the art centre. This

issue contains a four-page
supplement on upcoming
events at the Macdonald
Stewart Art Centre.

They 're on tile move.

The Office of First-Year
Studies relocates to Day
Hall Oct. 2, thanks to
AMF support . .. page 3

Long live rock 'n' roll

Anew CD from
psychology professor
Hank Davis spans his
musical career ... page 8
Thought for the week

The real voyage of
discovery consists not in
seeking new landscapes,
but iii having new eyes.

r

/
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U of G received the highest
numbe r of awards - and second largest total amount of
funding - allotted to any university in the most recent Unive rs ity Researc h Incentive
Fund (URIF) awards competi-

tion .

/

Artist Phil Irish shows off one oflhe T-shirts bearing his painting of Johnston· Green. Photo - Kerifh Waddington

Painting spices up recruitment
by Kerith Waddington
University Communications
Arriving on campus for the first time is an exciting and novel experience for new students, and
capturing this feeling is what artist Phil Irish set
out to do when he painted a scene of Johnston
Green earlier this year.
Approached by the Admissions Office, which
was looking to "spice up" its recruitment package with a picture portraying something unique
to U of G , Irish - a 1995 fine art graduate proceeded to set up his easel in the middle of
Johnston Green one warm spring day.
Painting the green and surrounding buildings
in warm opaque watercolors, he rotated his chair
360 degrees over the course of the day to combine a number of perspectives. And what he
produced proved to be so inviting and spontaneous that the Liaison Office decided to use his
work for their own recruitment purposes.
The picture sends out a positive message about
U of G, says deputy registrar Chuck Cunningham.
'This not only shows Guelph, but also what
Guelph can produce," he says. "Feedback to date
has been very positive, and I feel confident th at
we will have the strongest visual presence ever
in the schools this fall."
Gracing the cover of admission packages, a
wall calendar for high-school counselling offices, U of G posters (one art-oriented and one
recruitment-oriented) and T-shirts - and possibly coffee mugs in the future- the painting was

a labor of love for Irish.
"Surrounded by beautiful old buildings and
crossed by hundreds of students a day, Johnston
Green is one of the hubs of the University," he
says. " I have man y fond memories of sitting on
the lawn reading, and I hope that new students
will also feel welcome to e njoy it when they see
the picture."
Irish says his image of Johnston Green shows
the influence of artist David Hockney. who is
known for photo collages incorporating a variety
of perspectives. Irish spends most of his time on
gallery-type work that pu rsues a variety of
themes, most recently human ambition, the desire for transcendence and the use of nature to
explore a variety of personal ideas. He had a
showing of his work recently in the Green Room
at the Bookshelf and would like one day to tour
Canada.
Irish believes that creating different perspectives in his work can help people look at things
with new eyes and that the artist's purpose is to
help people find the meaning they look for in all
things.
" What a wonderful thing it is to make meaningful things to share with people," he says. "At
all times. I keep my eyes open for interesting
visuaJ or emotional experiences to incorporate
into my work and share with others."
The T-shirtS and posters bearing Irish's work
can be purchased at Campus Junction. 0
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URJF is designed to encou rage re lationships between indu stry a nd univers ities by

matching corporate sponsor-

ships of university research. Jn

URIFs most recent competi-

ti on . a ll seven Guelph researc he rs who requested funding received it, fo r a total of
more th an $442,000. Only the
Unive rsity of Toronto, whose
funding a mount e d to ju s t
$4,000 more than Guelph·s.
was higher.
Guelph 's portion was pa rticularly impressive give n that
URJF received 45 funding requests from universities across
Ontario. Of those, only 21 requests from e ight universities
were granted; nine othe rs we re
deferred for various reaso ns
and 15 were rejected.
The U of G research that received funding follows:
• A study aimed at developing
a method to separate ¥ -chromoso me-bearing bull s perm
(which produces male offspring) from X-chromosomebeari ng s p er m (w hich
produces females). Results of
this research. led by Prof. Stan
Blecher, Molecular Biology
and Genetics, could allow targeted production of female cattle for the dairy industry and
ma les for the beef industry.
The indus try spo nso rs are
United Breeders Inc., Semex

See RESEARCH on page 2
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Research pertinent, worth
investing in for industry
Co111imred from page I

Canada and the Canadian Association of Animal Breeders.
• A project to optimize design
and operation of "biofilters,"
micro-organisms that re move

odo rous compo unds from
compost exhaust gases. Researcher Prof. Lamben Otten,
Engineeri ng, says that improved techniques could increase public acceptance of
large-scale composting systems. Procter & Gamble is the
industry sponsor.
• A research program specifically targeted at analysing and
developing resistance to bacterial blight in cenain flower species. This project is directed by
Prof. Praveen Saxena, Honicultural Science. The industrial
sponsor is a leader in the Canadian honicultural industry.
• A project aimed at preventing and treating fatty liver
hemorrhagic syndrome, a serious disease of laying hens.
Prof. Jim Squires, Animal and
Poultry Science, wiII look at
the biochemical changes that
occur during the disease. so
that causes can be determined
and accurate diagnosis and
treatment methods can be de-

Farcus

veloped. This project is cosponsored by the Ontario Egg
Producers' Marketing Board.
• An examination, led by
Prof. Francis Tapon, Economics, of the factors influencing
Canadian ph armaceuti cal
firms in deciding whether to
conduct their own fundamental
drug researc h or subcontract it
to other research institutions.
As a result of this research, a
repon will be designed to help
companies make that decision.
The industry sponsor is Glaxo.
• Using tissue culture to develop methods to efficiently
produce spec ial asparagus
plants called "supermales,"
through which Prof. David
Wolyn, Honicultural Science,
hopes to produce high-yielding
hybrid varieties. The industry
sponsor is the Canadian Horticulture Council.
• A study led by Prof. Rick
Yada, Food Science, aimed at
identifying parameters of lowtemperature sweetening in po-

tato processing, a phenomenon
that results in discolored potato
chips. The Ontario Potato Cultivar Evaluation Association is
the industry sponsor.
Researc h vice-pres ident
Larry Milligan says the success
of Guelph researchers in attracting funding reflects the
high quality of the research being conducted here, especially
in a restrictive economic cli-

mate.
''The fact that all the Guelph
researchers who applied for
URTF received funding is very
impressive and bodes well for
the future of research at U of
G," says Milligan. "Clearly, industry sees Guelph research as
peninent and worth investing
in."O
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Obituary

A funeral service was held
Sept. 17 in Toronto for Paul
Howe ll of Downsv iew, a
fourth-year B.Comm. student,
who died Sept. 14 in the Kitchener-Waterloo Hospital after
collapsing at a Kitchenernightspot earlier in the evening.

Originally from Jamaica, he
is survived by his parents, a
sister and a brother.
Waterloo regional police are
investigating the death and do
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. not suspect foul play. 0
in the Guelph Auto Moll

822-8950

LETTERS
Faculty should have free phone mail, too
What is it that students in residence and members of the administration get for free but
faculty are expected to pay for
personally or to fund out of research grants? The answer, of
course, is phone mail.
Free phone mail for residence
students is new this semester.
Apparently there had been
complaints: They couldn ' t
hook up an ordinary answering
machine; they couldn't use an
ordinary modem; they had no
access to alternative long-distance carriers; and people who
called long distance had to pay
for calls, but might not get
through.
Sound familiar? And that
doesn' t even deal with the fact
that faculty are charged between two and three times what
Bell charges its own customers
for comparable service.
Administrators seem to agree
on the usefulness of phone
rnil. It helps in arranging
meetings, it conveys infonnation, it saves valuable secretar-

ial time. Do none of these factors matter when it comes to
faculty and academic depanments?

In a time of scarce and declin-

ing resources, increased effi-

ciency and productivity are the
key to survival. Has anyone
ever encountered another large
organization where some of the
telephones have phone mail
and others don' t?
If you agree that all faculty
phones should have phone
mail, leave a message on the

president's phone mail or your
dean's. Please don' t call the
Department of Political Studies. Our secretaries are already
overworked.
Prof. William Christian
Political Studies

Do postdocs have place here?
U of G has an apathetic attitude
towards its postdoctoral fellows and research associates.
'libe people in these positions
are supposed to be temporary
full-time or part-time employees, but because of funding
cuts to universities and downsizing in industry, many of
these highly educated people
have been forced to keep working for small salaries for a long
time.

These teac he rs and researchers are not only deprived
of a good financial situation,
but many of them are emotionally hurt, too. In some departments, they don' t even get their
name in the departmental telephone list or their photograph

on the notice board - unlike
graduate students and contractually hired technicians.
It is disheartening to see that
an educational institution that
stands as a model for ethical,
professional behavior towards
its community members ignores them in a totally blind
manner. To cope with these
small issues, I urge all postdoctoral fellows and research associates to form an association
similar to the Graduate Students' Association, where we
can have a common platform to
get at least moral support from
each other, before resolving
some major issues.
Shri Shanna
Food Science

Many had a hand in the success of START
The START program would
like to thank all the staff, students and faculty who donated
their time and effort to START
'95. This includes resource fair
participants, learning lecture

professors, program counsellors, welcome speakers, luncheon and dinner guests, resource

session facilitators, peer helpers, START leaders, WEIT
members and staff in the Ath-

Search under way for
chair of political studies
A committee has been named
to select a new chair of the Department of Political Studies to
succeed Prof. Bill Graf, whose
term ends Dec. 3 1.
Chaired by College of Social
Science dean David Knight,
the committee invites applications and nominations from

members of the Uni versity
community. They should be

submitted to Knight by Oct. 6.
Other members of the selection committee are Prof. Keith
Cassidy, History; Prof. Jack
Haµ py , Prof. Maureen
Mancuso and Prof. Richard
Phidd, Political Studies; Prof.
Tom Herrmann, Psychology;
Prof. Donna Woolcott, Family
Studies; and staff member
Mario Finoro, Geography. 0

letics Centre, University Centre administration, Grounds,
the U of G Library, the Wellness Centre and the Leaming
Resource Centre and the Office
of Open Leaming.
The START program would
also like to thank ail the campus departments and services
that contributed prizes or buttons to START ' 95 - the Central Student Association, Hospitality and Retail Services, the
Wellness Ce ntre, College
Royal, the Brass Taps, lnterhall Council and Waste Management.
Your support of the START
program helped make it a great
success!

Jeanette Dayman
START manager
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Summerlee appointed graduate dean
Fonner OVC associate dean
AlastairSununerleeis U of G's
new dean of graduate studies.
Sununerlee, who will repon to
Prof. Iain Campbell, provost
and vice-president (academic)
begins a five-year term Oct. I'.
succeeding Prof. Dou g
Ormrod, who retired from the
University this sununer.
In October 1994, the repon of
the committee to review cen-

tral administration recommended the merger of the Office of Research and Graduate
Studies under a single officer
reponing to the provost. The
merger did not receive the suppon of the Senate Conunittee
on Univ ers ity Plannin g
(SCUP), but SCUP asked that
the provost work closely with
the vice-president for research
and the dean of graduate studies to ensure closer collaboration between the two units.
Campbell says he is pleased
with Summerlee's appointCycllng for safety. Safe Walk co-ordinators Lise McCann and Roland
Hanel show off one of the two 10-speed bicycles the program will be

using this fall to reduce response times to people in need of an escort

across campus. Donated by Security Services, tuned up and equipped
by Speed River Bi.cycle and sporting donated parts from Bicycles Etc.,
the bnght yellow bikes are expect~d to be a visible deterrent to crime on
campus. Photo - Kerith Waddington, University Communicaffons

Awareness week events
A variety of events will be held
on campus to mark Sexual and
Gender Harassment Awareness Week Sept. 24 to 29.
Sept.24
The movie Once Were Warriors begins at 6:45 p.m. in
War Memorial Hall. Discussion will follow .
Sept.25
The Awareness Week launch
and a "Respect" performance
by the WETT Drama Troupe
runs from noon to 2 p.m. at the
Inner Stage.
The video Chilly Climate begins at 2 p.m. in Room 118 of
the MacNaughton Building.
Dicussion will follow.
"Women's Safety on Campus," a women's workshop
with Const. Robin Begin, is at
5 p.m. at the Eccles Centre.
Sept.26
The video Out in South Africa
begins at noon in MacK.innon
226. Discussion will follow.
Lipika Bannerjee leads "Sexism, Racism and Harassment:
A Workshop for Women of
Color and Aboriginal Women"
at 2 p.m. in the Lambton fireplace lounge.
"Call It What It Is: Sexual
Assault. Let's Talk" is the topic
of a workshop with Begin and
Sly Castaldi of Women in Crisis at 5 p.m. in the Lambton
fireplace lounge.
Michele Palata di scusses
"I vary Power: Sexual Harassment on Campuses" at 7 p.m.
in Peter Clark Hall.
Sept.27
Chaetal Chamberland performs at noon on Branion

Plaza.
"Sexual Harassment Liability
Issues for Faculty and Admini-

stration" is the topic of a workshop with Alan Sherman at 2
p.m. in Peter Clark Hall . Register at Ext. 6598.
The video Ballot Measure 9
begins at 2 p.m. in MacK.innon
230 and will be followed by a
discussion period.
Eric Webb and Band perform
at 5 p.m. in the UC counyard.
" A Discussion Group for
Men: Talking About Sexual
and Gender Harassment" with
Phil Robinson of Men Against
Violence begins at 6 p.m. in
Room I I 2A of the Thornbrough Building.
Sept.28
Prof. Judith Myers Avis,
Family Studies, leads a panel
discussion entitled "A Refusal
to Collude with Harassment on
Campus" from noon to 2 p.m.
in Peter Clark Hall.
"Harassment and Discrimination Against Lesbians, Gay
Men and Bisexual People" is
the topic of a workshop with
Mic hele Chai and nathalie
younglai at 2 p.m. in the Red
Lounge of the MacK.innon
Building.
"A Discussion for Students:
Confronting Harassment and
Discrimination," a workshop
with Robinson , Eugeni e
Fitzgerald
and
Jodi e
McConnell, begins at 5 p.m. in
the Eccles Centre.
Sept- 29
The video Beyond the Shadows begins at noon in MacKinnon 230 and is followed by discussion.
A resource fair run s from
noon to 3 p.m. in the MacKinnon Building foyer.
For more information, call
Ext. 6100 or 6025. 0

Alastair Summerlee
ment and he looks forward to
working with a colleague who
is a distinguished professo r and
an experienced academic administrator.
Summerlee, who joined U of
Gin 1988 as a professor in the
Depa rtment of Biomedical
Sciences, was associate dean
from 1992 to 1994 and served
as chair of the Board of Graduate Studies during the same period. Most recentl y, he has

been president of the production division of Lifelearn Inc.
A B.Sc. B .V.Sc. and PhD
graduate of the University of
Bristol, Sununerlee earned his
MRCVS (memberofthe Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons) in 1977. He received the
Michael Maxon-Kaye Lecturer Award from the Western
College of Veterinary Medicine in 1992 and the U of G
Faculty Association Distinguished Teaching Professor
Award in 199 1. In 1987, he
held a Royal Society of London exchange fellowship with
the Romani an Academy of
Sciences.
Summerlee has also been invo lved in community work ,

giving talks to local public and
high-school students on animal
rights and animal use, reproductive biology, appreciation
of opera and the li festy les of a
veterinarian. 0

Office of First-Year Studies relocates
by Kerith Waddington
University Conununications
The Office of First- Year Studies (OFYS) is relocating from the University Centre to Day Hall
Oct. 2, a move expected to result in more efficient delivery of its programs and better space
for its suppon staff.
"With easy access to Day Hall and its central
location on Winegard Walk, more people will
come to know both where we are and what we
do," says Shelly Birnie-Lefcovitch, co-director
of the office along with Prof. Ann Wilson,
Drama.
"And given the complementarity ofOFYS and
Teaching and Suppon Services, being in the
same building will enable a level of collaboration that will benefit both students and faculty at
U ofG," he says.
The move was made possible by the Alma
Mater Fund, which made the necessary renovations to Day Hall its 1995 flagship project. The
new office will be officially opened Sept. 30 at
10:30 a.m. during Homecoming weekend.
Geared towards helping all entering students
meet the challenge of higher education, OFYS
offers such programs as Transition (workshops
for prospective students}, START (a two-day

sununer visit to campus for entering students);
first-week orientation events; University College Connection (a learning/living experience
clustering students in similar programs in residence); Akademia (a first-year program fo r students interested in the ans and science); and
"Introduction to Higher Leaming" (a credit
course that helps entering students make a successful transition to university).
OFYS was chosen by alumni as a flagship
project for severa l reasons, says Paulette
Samson. director of annual funds. "The funds
will serve students, repair an old building on
campus that is near and dear to our hearts and
bring together Teaching Suppon Services with
new students, which fits nicely into the strategic
plan of the University ," she says.
Bimie-Lefcovitch says OFYS staff are grateful
for the opponunities made possible by the fund.
"Creating a learner-centred environment was
identified as a goal of the University in the
strategic-planning repon, and programs offered
by OFYS encourage students to become active
self-directed learners," he says. "The better coordination of effons made possible by this move
will help us address this mandate more effectively." O

Campus Fund: the community gives
U of G's Campus Fund is an
irnponant opponunity for people to make a statement about
their belief in the future of the
University, says Cathy Yerby
of University Affairs and Development, co-ordinator of this
year's fund-raising campaign.
Yerby is working with a network of about 50 people across
campus on the campa ign,
whi c h was la un c hed thi s
month.
Established in 1969 as an offshoot of the Alma Mater Fund,
the Campus Fund is aimed at
current and former faculty and
staff who are not alumni but
wish to suppon U of G.
The fund is used for University priorities (major initiatives
benefiting the entire campus),

student aid and AMF priorities
such as this year's renovation
of Day Hall for the Office of
First-Year Studies (see accompanying story), scholarships
and bursaries, visiting professorships, fellowships and the
Gordon Ni xon Award. Donors
can designate where they want
their money to go.
Last year's campaign raised
$ 175,000 (including donations
from campus a lumni), but
Yerby has set a panicipationnot fund-raising - goal for
this year.
''I'd like to be able to say that
100 per cent of campus employees made a contribution."
she says. " That figure would
send a very positive message
out to others that we believe in

UofG."
Drawing attention to the already impressive panicipation
rate of about 40 per cent, this
year's campaign pamphlet lists
all of U of G' s permanent fulltime faculty and staff and carries the slogan: "We are the U
in Guelph."
Yerby says that employees
wishing to panicipate can gi ve
directly to the fund or opt for
payroll deduction. She stresses
that all donations are appreciated and work to suppon the
entire University.
She also appreciates the effons of the Athletics Depanment, Hospitality Services and
the individuals who helped
with the promotional billboards found across campus.D
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The Department of Fisheries
and Oceans awa rded Prof.
Glen Van Der K.raak, Zoology , $ 18,000 for Phase 2 of his
project "Determination of the
Variability Between Habitat
Sites and Fish Reproductive
Performance."
M c Ma s te r
Unive rs ity
a wa rd ed $ 11 ,000 to Prof.
Hugh Whiteley, Engineering,
to work on the McMaster ecoresearch program for Hamilton's harbor.
The Ontari o Soybean Growers' Marketing Board is providing Profs. Tony Vyn, Crop
Scie nce, and G r eg Boland,
Environmental Biology , with
$ I4,000 for one year and an
undetermined amount fo r two
years for their "White Moul d
Study - Soybeans." Vyn also
received $99,600 from the Ontari o Corn Producers' Associa-

.

,.,.

tion for "Assessing and Predicting the Effect of Cover
Crops and Reduced Tillage on
Nitrogen Management."
Prof. Ken Leslie, Population
Medicine, received $ 15, 100
from Sanofi Animal Health
Canada, Inc ., for an "Evaluation of Progesterone Profiles
in Milk, Plasma and Body Fat
of Cows Treated with a Progesterone-Releasing lntravaginal
Device."
Prof. Peter Krell, Microbiology, was award ed $24,000
from Insect Biotec h/Queen's
Uni versity fo r "Development
of Environme ntally Benign
Microbial-Based Alternative
Insecticides for Control of the
Spruce Budworm ."
The Canadian Association of
Animal Breeders and the Cattle
Breedi ng Research Council
provided the following awards:

• $15 ,000 to Prof. Stan
Leibo, B io m e dic a l S c iences, for "Cryopreservat ion of Sperm from
Individual Bulls by Equilibrium and Non-Equilibrium
Cooling Methods."
• $ 10,000 to Prof. Walter
Johnson, Population Medicine, for "Use of Follicular
Aspiration in In Vitro Fertilization in Embryo and
Calf Production."
• $ I 5 ,000 to Prof. Stan
Blecher, Molecular Biology and Genetics, for "A
Molecular Approach to
Non-Invasive Sexing of Bovine Embryos and Sperm."
• $7,000 to Prof. Mary Buhr,
Anim~ I and Poultry Scie n c e, fo r " Con trollin g
Sperm Calcium Naturall y."
• $ 20 ,000 to Prof. Allan
King, Biomedical Sciences,
to study "Oocyte and Embryo Response to Thermal
Stress In Vitro."
• $ 15 ,000 to Prof. Peter
Pauls, Crop Science, for an
"Evaluat ion of F low Cytometry as a Quality-Cont ro I Method fo r the
Canadian Bovine Artificial
Insemination Industry."
• $58 ,000 to Prof. Larry
Schaeffer, Animal a nd
Poultry Science, for "Genetic Evaluation Procedures
for Conformation, Longevity and Breeding Strategies"
and $35 ,000 for " Interim
Within-H e rd
Ge n e tic
Evaluations After Each Test
Day."
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Prof. Vernon Thomas, Zoology, received $7,534 from the
Animal Welfare Foundation of
Canada, for the proj ec t
"NADTA and NAAEC."
Environment
Canada
awarded Prof. Glenn Fox, Agricultural Economics and Business, $21,000 for an "Economic Estimation of the Value
of Weather Information to
Farmers."
Prof. Dave Hume, Crop Science, received $ 13,500 from
Firs~ Line Seeds for an "Evaluati on of Soybean Inocul ants
from Microbio and the Role of
Flavonoids in Soybean and
White Bean Nodulation ."
The Hospital for Sick Children has awarded Prof. Ron
Ball, Animal and Poultry Science, $60,000 to collaborate on
a project with Dr. Paul Pencharz on "Neonatal Protein and
Energy Metabolism." Ball wi ll
also receive $20,000 a year for
five years for a studentship.
MET awarded $5,000 to Prof.
Bernard Grodzinski, Horticultural Science, for "Peaceful
Application in Agriculture of
Radioisotopes: Uses of ShortLived Radioisotopes in Studies
of Plant Photosynthesis."
Prof. Bryan McKersie, Crop
Science, will receive a total of
$94,400 from NSERC and
$43 ,800 from Chateau des
Charmes for his work on "Isolat ion of Cold-Responsive
GPne ~ from Grapr:s."
The National Water Research
Institute of the Department of
the Environment has provided
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Prof. Keith Solomon, Centre
for Toxicology, with $120,000
for "Development and Application of Validated Bioindicators of Response of Organisms
to Environmental Contaminants" and $45,000 for "Development of a Reference Database on the Environmental
Effects of Bleached Pulp-Mill
Effluent and Identification of
Bioindicators Suitable for Environmental Effects Monitoring at Pulp-Mill Sites."
The Ontario Heritage Federation funded two awards in the
D e p a rtment of Bot a ny :
$20,000 to Peter Kelly to
study the "Impact of Recreational Rock Climbing on Populations of Eastern White Cedar
on the Niagara Escarpment
Cliff Face" ; and $24,000 to
Prof. Doug Larson for his project 'The Li ving Rocks of the
Niagara Escarpment, Part 2:
Biodiversity and Productivity
of the Endolithic Habitat."
Prof. Jim Squires, Animal
and Poultry Science, received
$ 12,500 from the Poultry Industry Centre and $28,75 0
from the University Research
Incenti ve fund to study "The
Effects of Omega-3 Fatty Acids in Broiler and Turkey Diets
on Ascites and Round-Heart
Disease."
The Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council has
provided the following support:
• $ 50,532 to Prof. Kevin
Kelloway, Psychology, for
the project "Family Socialization of Union and Job Attitudes."
• $59,000 to Prof. Qi Li, Economics, for "Estimation and
Hypotheses Testing in Nonparametric and Semiparametri c Time Series and
Panel Data Models."
• $39,655 to Prof. Catherine
Kerrigan, English, for a
critical edition of Robert
Loui s Steven so n 's The
South Seas and the production of another six volumes
of the centenary edition of
his works.
• $64,500 to Prof. Terisa
Turner, Political Studies, to
study "Gender and Social
Reconstruction in Kenya
1939-1994."
Profs. Les Evans and Eric
Beauchamp, Land Resource
Science, received $7,852 from
Stelco Ltd. for their work on
" Agricultural Utilization of
Furnace Slag: Benefits, Potential Environmental Problems
and Solutions to Those Problems."
The Ontario Egg Producers'
M a rk e ting Board awarded
$8,000 to visiting sc ien tist
Yoshinori Mine, Food Science, to study "Egg-White Gel
Structures."
Prof. Tom Hsiang, Environmen ta 1 Biolog y, received
$5,000 US from the Horticulture Research Ins titute for
"Cultural Controls for Juniper
TipBlight."O
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Better hunter training
would cut duck losses
by Jo-ella van Duren
Office of Research
A U of G zoologist is challenging the spending strategies of
the $1.5-billion North American Waterfowl Management
Plan (NAWMP).
NA WMP seeks to increase
the breeding po pulation of
ducks in the continent's prairie
regions by 75,000 a year by
creating more habitat and nesting facilities. But Prof. Vernon
Thomas says there's a bigger
problem. NA WMP could be
less costly and more efficient if
it addressed the human role in
waterfowl de pletion, he says.
Specifically, hunters need to be
better trained and educated.
"So far, NA WMP has concentrated only on the duck-production side of the issue," says
Thomas. "What we need to ask
is how efficiently we, as huA stamp of approval. Tom Thompson's The Drive, part of U of G's permanent collection, was recently used
mans, are us ing the ducks.''
by Canada Post on the cover of a commemorative set of stamps issued to mark the 75th anniversary of the
He cites statistics on crippling
Group of Seven's first exhibition. Displaying the piece in the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre are, from left,
losses of waterfowl that are
programs assistant Greg Klages, preparator Verne Harrison and director Judy Nasby.
Photo - Kerith Waddington, University Communications.
shot but not retrieved by hunters, allo wing them to s hoot
more to fulfil their quotas. U.S.
and Canadian governments estimate that about 20 per cent of
Readers around the world will
ters received by e-mail will be
and other media outlets. Media ducks shot by hunters go unrebe keeping abreast of U of G
considered for publication in
releases posted on GRIFF, trieved and are lost to crippling. But the Canadian Wildnews via the World Wide Web. At G uelph.
Guelph's Gopher server, have
life Service, which sent bioAt Guelph launched a weekly
\fhe WWW version o~ At generated responses from relogists dressed as hunters out to
Web edition with the Sept. 13
Guelph was designed by Brilp orte r s thro u g h out North
watch real hunters in action,
issue. The home page can be
liant Corners Design CommuAmerica. Margaret Boyd will
reached via the University's
nications. University Commumaintain the "News File" Web sets the actual figure at closer
to 40 per cent.
home page or directly at http: nications staff members Linda site.
Whe n T homas and under/lwww.uoguelph.ca/atguelph).
Graham, Barbara C hance and
A recent survey by Canada
The WWW edition will cany
Ruth Sproule will maintain the NewsWire and Ernst & Young gradu a te s tude n t M ic h ael
Norton j uxtaposed this new esnews stories, letters to the edisite.
shows that 38 per cent of Canatimate of crippling losses with
tor and the community calenIn addition to the Web version
dian new srooms a nd freethe goals of NA WMP. they redar. Back issues will be reof At Guelph, University Comlancers are connected to the Inalized that the project's tarmunications has publis hed
ta ine d a nd access ible for
ternet. Of the journalists who
geted annual population inreference. Readers will be able
" Facts 1995" on line and will be are not connected, 56 per cent
crease of75,000 is a fraction of
to respond to articles through
posting "News Files," which expected to get con ne cted
the number of ducks wasted
direct e-mail on WWW. Letare sent weekly to newspapers
within 12 months. 0
each year through crippling.
Based on the government statistics, the researchers estimate
that crippling losses amount to
1.5 million ducks annually; in
reality, a more accurate figure
The final examination of Lori
Prof. Susan Evers.
could be closer to four million
T he final examination o f
Doran, an M .Sc. candidate in
T he sixth annual Guelph Bona year throughout North Amerthe di vision of applied human
M .Sc . candidate Yasmine
sai Show will be held at the
ica, Thomas says.
nutrition in the Department of Shad, Chemis try and BioArboretum Oct. I from 11 a .m.
" NA WMP is proposing to
Family Studies, is Sept. 25 at chemistry, is Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. in
to5 p.m.
spend $ 127 for each duck that
Examples of bonsai will be 9:30 a.m. in Room 154 of the
is added to the breeding popuRoom 3 70 of the Chemistry
Marriage and Family Therapy
displayed by bonsai clubs from
lation." he says. " Because the
and Microbiology Building.
Centre. The thesis is " Factors
Guelph, St. Catharines, Kitchducks lost to crippling mig ht
The thesis is "The Hydrolysis
Associated with Incidence and
ener, Etobicoke, London and
otherwise have been added to
of -Case in By Pasteurella
Duration of Breastfeeding and
Haldimand. The displays will
the breeding population, the
Haemolytica A I Enzymes."
Assessment of Dietary Intake
be located in the Arboretum
in Economica lly Disadvan- T he adviser is Prof. Alan
Centre and the new David G .
taged Women." Her adviser is Mellors.0
Porter Memorial Japanese

At Guelph debuts on World Wide Web

Bonsai show
set for Oct. 1

Garden.
At 2 p.m., b0nsai techniques
will be demonstrated by Prof.
Usher Posluszny, Botany,
vice-president of the Guelph
Bonsai Club. A demonstration
tree will be raffled off.
T he show will also feature examples of Japanese culture, inc luding ikebana (flower arranging), shiatsu (massage),
iaido (swordsmanship), tai chi,
sword polishing and origami.
Admission is $4 for adults ,
$3 for students, free for children. O

GRAD NEWS

BEAUTIFUL THINGS
FOR YOUR HOME

im plicit value of the crippling
losses is therefore between
$ 193 million and $500 million
annually."
C rippling losses pose other
problems as well. Dead ducks
provide food for foxes, raccoons and skunks, strengthening a predator population that
can invade the nests of ducks
and reduce their breeding capacity.
In addition, the losses increase the amount of lead shot
wasted by hunters. According
to Thomas's research, at least
seven shots are required for
each duck retrieved, causing a
half pound of lead shot to be
added permanen tly to wetlands. The lead pellets are often
mistaken for seeds or gri t and
eaten by ducks, which eventually d ie from lead poisoning.
Thomas's concerns are mirrored by federal Environment
Ministe r Sheila Copps, who
this summer announced a ban
on the use of lead shot for waterfowl hunting beginning in
1997.
To help overcome the prob1e m of cripp l i n g losses,
Thomas argues that a portion
of the NA WMP funds should
be used to better educate hunters.
He believes hunters should be
provided with range facilities
to improve their shooting a bility and be required to pass a
practical test to get a licence.
T his would ensure "clean" kills
and reduce the amount of shot
being wasted. He also says
each waterfowl hunter should
be required by law to use a dog
to find and retrieve birds. Fina ll y, he recommends that
hunters prove their ability to
identify certain species of
ducks to prevent the k illing of
less common species.
'1 f we, as a society, allow
hunting, we should also ensure
that hunters are pro fic ie nt
enough to lower rates of crippling losses." he says.
The results of this research by
Norton and Thomas appear in
the latest edition of the international journal Environmental
Conservation.O

FUN FOR ALL CHILDREN FROM
NEW BORN TO GOLDEN AGE
HALLOWEEN ACCESSORIES, SPOOKY BOOKS
SCARY MARIONETIE PUPPETS

$

MAGNETIC POETRY
DARTS
m. REASONABLY PRICED
'1::7 CD ROM SOFTWARE
$

COMPLEMENTARY DESIGN SERVICE
2 Quebec St. in the Park Mall
767-2696
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NOW AVAILABLE AT
YOUR CREDIT UNION

Canada Student Loans or
A Value Added Student Account

822-1on

NOTICE
On a musical note
The Department of Music's
"Thursdays al Noon" concert
series kicks off Sep!. 28 with
baritone Lenn art Ogren and pianist Lennart Rabes. Concerts
run Thursdays al 12: 10p.m. in
Room I07 of th e MacKinnon
Building. Admission is free.
Y offers wor kshops
Guelph YMCA-YWCA is
running a series of work shops
starlin g in October. "Co mmunicatin g Assertively" will run
Wednesdays for eight weeks,
" Discover Yoursetr' (a workshop on self- esteem) wi ll run
Tuesdays for eight weeks, and
"Creating a Personal Journ al"
"'~ e

wi ll run Thursdays fo r s ix
weeks. Eac h course costs $60
and run s from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Register by Sept. 27 at 8245 150.

study group on R.R. Ruether' s
book Gaia and God Wednesdays at 12: 10p.m. inRoo m 335
of the University Centre, beginning Sept. 27.

Book-study groups
The Campu s Minis try and
Teaching Support Services are
sponsoring a study and discussion group on Ste phen Covey' s
book First Thin gs First, focusing on balancing and prioritizing in life. It wi ll run Thursdays
at 8 a.m. in the Marriage and
Family Therapy Centre, beginnin g Sep!. 28. To register, call
Helen Manin at Ext 2973 or
Rev. Lucy Reid at Ext. 2390.
The ministry is also running a

Herpes support group
A support group for people living w ith herpes has just been
launched in Guelph. Meetings
a re he ld biw eek l y at th e
Gue lph Community Health
Centre. For infonnation, call
the Wellness Centre at Ext.
3327 .
Police chief to speak
Guelph Police Chief Lenna
Bradburn wi ll discuss her experiences in polic ing at the
Sept. 26 meeting of the Guelph

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Large drafting tabl e, good condition, Joseph, 822-434 I .

Two-bedroom luxury co ndo, two

Four-bedroom heritage hou se in
Burlington , spacious living/dining room, extensive escarpment

Wooden buffet, three drawers,
two shelves, needs refini shing;
bedding for pair of twin beds,
peach color, like new; brass rubbing done in an English vill age

bathrooms, gas fireplace , low
utilities, close to campus, leave

message at 824- 1762, Ext. 436.

New York Alpine Climber with

computer; Marcy EM/ I gy m/
weight machine with attachmen ts

church, unframed, 821-2524.

and stations: 17-foot Redbird ce-

Student desk, Ann-Marie, Ext.
3946or821-1407.

dition; 125-foot Solo Kootenay

House paint, interior/exteri or,
Glidden Ultra; rowi ng machine;
exercise bike; sailboard, family ,

823-2144.

beginner, 763-8609.

I 987 Dodge Omni, excellent con-

dition, 108,000 kilometres, avai lable for view ing Sept. 25 , Ext.
4375 or 763-8379.

1989 Mazda 323, four-door, five-

speed, sunroof, AM/FM stereo;

dar-strip epoxy canoes, new contripping cruiser with spray cover,
adjustable seat, new condition,
Dachshund puppies, miniature
wire-haired, females, CKC-registered, dewormed , vacc in ated ,
519-758-56 1I.

6385 .

Hybrid waterbed mattress, fits
any standard double bed frame,
pi ne frame available, 763-0523.

Viking refrigerator, 10 years old,

Two-bedroom condo, I 1/2 baths,

two-door, excellent for student ,
large freezer section, Alfred or

Anne, 767-5050, Ext. 3838.

MORTGAGES
AT THE

LOWEST RATES
837-9600

5 years at 8.2%

to.miJ9 (Jroop

423 Woolwich St., Guelph

large kitchen, open- living concept, storage, gas heat, J anefield
Avenue, close to parks, schools

and shopping, 82 1-0565.
AVAILABLE

Piano lessons from RCM teacher

Ji ving in Guelph, all ages and levels, Susan Robinson, 82 1-6275 .

Pick your ow n apples at Marx

Orchard, south on Old Brock

Road , tum left at Hammers ley

Road, 824-7028.

Office space for lease on Level 5

Saturday Morning

Men 's Group

One-hall hour ol ex9fcise & relaxaOOn.
One hour group process: a ;iace to
raJk about men's issU9S - lath91'S,
friends, childten, panners, etc.
Not tor addictions, abuse 01
m9fltaliflness.
10NUJOl'll

October 14-Doumbor 16

10:30 1.m. to noon - $200.00

Cal Dan Kleley, M.Sc., 767-2633

Furnished room in family home,

shared bathroom, kitchen, living

room, laundry , on bus route, parking, non-smoker, no pets, $450 a
m onth inclus ive plus meal s ,
avai lable now , Rick or Helen,

Ext. 3108 or 824-5173.

WANTED

Car roof rack and ski box, increase your storage space, 836-

I 988 Hyundai Excel hatchback,

four-door, five-speed, AM/FM
stereo, 763-6107.

property both wooded and open,

40-minute drive to ca mpu s ,

$1,000 a month, 822-1102.

of the University Centre, call UC
admini stration, Ext. 2899.

GARAGE SALE

Group garage sale
at one location
Trinkets and treasures
Sept. 30, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m..
Rain or shine

12Tobey Ave,

Mu sic teacher for small private
school, choral instruction and instrumental pro gram , approximatel y four hour s a week,

856-2633.

Nanny for two children, li ve in or

out, Betsy, Ext. 3438 or 7637430.
Occas ional help wanted at or-

chard, heavy lifting, 824-7028
evenings.

Classifieds is a free service
available to staff, faculty, students, alumni and retirees of
the University. Items must be
submitted in writing by
Wednesday at noon to Linda
Graham on Level 4 of the Uni·
versity Centre or fax to 8247962. For more information,
call Ext. 6581.

FOR SALE

5 Minutes to University

Thr....oodroom t,100sq. ft. family
home, two lull baihs, Jorced air gas
furnace, central air. new roof & new
bay window, 50x105 fool lullyJenced yard wilh patio and shed.

$149,900

823-2116

~ .lVT Gudph & WelUngton
~W
Credit 'lliUnion

chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women.
The meeting begins at 8 p.m. at
the Guelph Steelworkers' Centre at 89 Dawson Rd. and is
open to the public.
University curling league
The Guelph Curling Club plans
to run a unive rsi ty curlin g
league open to all community
me mbers. G ames will take
place Monday nights from October through April with an
emphasis on friendly competition. Cost is $220 per team.

Newcomers are welcome. For

infonnation, call the club at
822-6171.

Business Expo
"Co mmunit y Spirit '95,"
Guelph 's first small-business
expo aimed at promoting small
business through a hands-on
approach of exhibition and
education, will be held Sept. 22
to 24 at the Victoria Road
Arena. Advance tickets are
available at the Bank of Montreal, Carlson Wagonlit International Travel and Sprint
Printing and Graphics.
Social services workshop
The Volunteer Services Program of the Guelph and Wellington United Way Social
Planning Council is sponsoring
a keynote address and afternoon workshop on " Restructuring to Meet the Challenge of
Change" Oct. 6 at Guelph
Place. Cost is $20 for the address and lunch, $50 for the
address and workshop. Registration is required. For more
information, call Jacquie
Yetman at 821-0571.
The future of work
Junior Achievement of Guelph
presents "The Future of Work
in the New Millennium," an
evening of talks by four successful local business people
and entrepreneurs Oct. 5 from
7:30 to 10 a.m. at the Cutten
Club in Guelph. Cost is $35.
RSVP to 767-4070.
Retirement reception
The Central Animal Facility is
holding a reception in honor of
retiring supervisor Fred Black
and retiring administrative as-

sistant Janet Ferguson Sept. 26
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Room I 08
at the facility. Donations are
requested for gifts. RSVP by
Sept. 22 to Joan Robertson at
Ext. 2534 or Mary Zoethout at
Ext. 3935.
Address your stress
The Stress Management and
High Perfonnance Clinic is offering an afternoon class (5: 15
p.m.) and an evening class (8
p.m.) beginning Sept. 26 and a
noo n-hour c lass beginning
Oct. 17. The classes offer in-

struction in such techniques as

muscular re laxation, anxiety

reduction, headache and insomnia management, biofeedback and reducing worry and
stress self-talk. Cost is $120
general, $40 for U of G students. For more infonnation,
pick up a brochure at the Connection Desk on Level 3 of the
University Centre or leave a
message at Ext. 2662.
Violinist at Thomson Hall
Akademia student Gisele Boll
of Simcoe will perfonn on violin Sept. 22 1t noon at Roy
Thomson Hall as part of the
" Bring Your Own Lunch" series. Boll studies with Jacques
lsraeli vitch, concertmaster of
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Making music
The Depar1ment of Music has
a variety of musical ensembles
open to members of the University and the Guelph communities. These include the U
of G Concerts Winds conducted by John Goddard, the U
of G Choir with Marta
McCarthy and the U of G Orchestra with Henry Janzen. In
addition, Prof. Howard Spring
directs the U ofG Jazz Ensemble, and Prof. Mary Cyr leads
the U of G Chamber Ensemble
and the Early Music Ensemble.
For more infonnation, call the
Depar1ment of Music at Ext.
3217.

Pianist to perform

AlexanderTselyakov, an internationally acclaimed concert
pianist, will perfonn Sept. 24 at
7 p .m . at Wes tminster-St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church in
Guelph. Tickets are $8 and $6
in advance, $10 and $8 at the
door. For ticket infonnation,
call the church at 824 - 5221.
International field study
The deadline to apply for
1995/96 international fieldstudy grants is Sept. 29. The
grants are available to Canadian and international students
at U of G . Applications are
available at the Centre for International Programs on Level
4 of the University Centre.
Scottish colloquium
The Scottish studies colloquium runs Sept. 23 and 24 in
Room 105 of the MacNaughton Building. Sponsored
by Guelph' s Scottish studies
program, the Scottish Studies
Foundation and the College of
Arts , it runs from 9:30 a.m. Saturday and from I 0 a.m. Sunday. Cost is $20 to attend either
day ' s lectures, $35 to attend
both days and $65 for the
whole confere nce. Students
can attend the lectures free. To
register, call Ext. 3888. D
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THURSDAY, Sept. 21
Music Lecture - C hristopher
W ate nnan of the Uni versity of
Was hin g t o n lea d s " Th e
R ound-Trip W o rks hop o n
J azz and A fri can Mus ic a l
Practice" from 7 to 9:30 p.m .
in M ac Kinn on 107. Admission is free.

ues Sund ay from IO a .m . For
mo re in for mation, call Ext.
3888 .

SUNDAY, Sept. 24
The Arboretum - The annual
Wall Custance Memori al Forest dedication service begins at
2:30 p.m .

F'RIDA Y, Sept. 22

TUE SDAY, Sept. 26

Music Lecture - "The Lion
Sleeps Under Many Co vers:
Mbube/Wimoweh a nd th e
Transn ational Circul ation of
Popular Music" is the topic of
Chris topher W atennan of the
Uni versity of Washington at
noon in MacKinnon I 07.

Gerontology Seminar - The
Gerontology Research Centre
presents sociologist Lorraine
Davies of the University of
Western Ontari o discuss ing
"Gender, Lifelong Work Experience and Distress Among
the Married Elderly" at 12: 10
p.m. in FACS 233.

Economics Lecture - Bruce
Meyer of N orth western University explains "The Effects
of Unemployment Insurance
T axes and Benefits on Layoffs, Usi ng Finn and Indi vidua l Data " a t 3:30 p .m . in
M acKinnon 311.

SATURDAY, Sept. 24
Scottish Studies Colloquium
- T alks run from 9 :30 a.m . in
M acN aughton 105 and contin-

As of At Guelph deadline Sept.
15, 1995, the following opportunities were available to oncampus employees only:

Chemistry/Biochemistry
Seminar - Mike McGlinchey
of McMaster Uni versity discusses " Metal-S tabili zed Cations: Synth eses, Structures
and Molecular Dynamics" at
2 :10 p.m . in MacNau g hto n
222.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27
Third-Age Learning - The
lecture series fo r retired people

continues wi th Brian Ferguson
d iscussing " Economic Implications of an Ag ing Populatio n" at 10 a. m. and retired
English professor John Bligh
e x a min in g " J u d a is m a n d
C hristianity" at I :30 p.m. Lectures are at th e A rboretum
Centre.

R esiden ce P orter, S tude nt
Housing Services, temporary
full time until August ' 96. Salary : $ 13.39 j ob rate, $ 13.19
probati on rate. Removal date:
Sept. 20.

As sistant M a nager, B rass
T aps, temporary full time from
Oct. 1195 t© Nov. 1/96. Salary
range: $24,854 to $29,203. Removal date : Sept. 20.

R esid en ce C lerk, S tu de nt
Housing Services, temporary
full time fo r about six months.
Salary range: $ 13. 17 to$ 14.7 1.
Removal date: Sept. 20. 0

Concert - Baritone Lenn art
O gren and pi anis t Lenn art
Rabes perfonn at I 2: IO p.m. in
MacK innon 107.

,,dj~

·~w

A meditation group fo r beginners or practitioners will ru n
T hursdays at 12: 10 p.m. in
Room 533 of the Uni versity
Centre.
Womanspirit, a s pirituality
circle fo r women, wi ll run Fridays at 12: IOp. m. in Room 533
of the Un iversity Centre.
The Open Doo r C hurch of
non-denominational Christian
worship is held Sundays at 7
p . m . a t H arco u r t Un ite d
C hurch, 87 Dean Ave. 0

'"'

+ Air duct cleaning

+ Breath cleaner air

+ Reduce energy costs

Alk about our Ellttrostallc Altlrt

836-7340

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

ACROSS
1. Separate

grav el from

4. The : Ger.
7. Ecclesias tical
coun cil
Index ma rks
11 . Horns
12. Green is h
a ltered d ia base
14. Yes. Fr.
15. Calyx leaf
17. Removable

I~

Fri. Oct. 13,8PM
War Mem. Hall
$17 Stu.

$19 gen.
Ticke ts:

UC Box Office
B ookshe lf
Loo ney Tunes
Com e r (S t. Rd . Mall)
S econ d Wave
Jumbo (S il vercreek)

Visa lv.l/C
(5 19) 824-4120
exr. 4368

"The People You Can Trust"
Kortright Road at Gordon Street
Phone (519) 836-0061
FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph
Business and Leisure Specialists

Hom ecoming - Eve nts ru n
th rou ghout the weekend. For a
comp lete list, see the insert in

gold

FREDERICKTRA VEL

v
v

FRIDAY, Sept. 29

Scottish S tudies Lecture Ewen Cameron of the Uni versity of Edinburgh discusses
" Po litical Assertiveness and
the Ori g ins of the Crofters'

HOME CLEAN HOME
STEAMATIG.

this week's Ar Guelph.
Economics Lecture - ··consumption and In vestment Motives and the Portfolio C hoices
of Homeowners" is che topic
of Jan Bruec kn er o f the University of Illinois at 3:30 p.m.
.
in Mac Ki nnon 132 .

THURSDAY, Sept. 28

Third-Class Stationary Engineer , Central Uti lities Plant.
Salary: $ 17.59 probation rate,
$18.59 j ob rate . Removal date:
Sept. 20.

Computer/Netwo r k Technician, De partment of Anim al
and Poultry Science. Salary
range: $ 15. 70 an hour minimum, $ 19.63 job rate, $23.55
m ax imum . Re m ova l d a te :
Sept. 22.

War: The Sco ttish Highlands
m the 1870s" at 12: 10 p.m. in
Mac Kinnon 132.
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46 . Affirm ative
re ply
47 . Becom e m an
and wife

27 Sea birds
28. Not long ago
30 Unp leasant
tastin g

31 . Javelin

32 _and cry
33. Hundredth part
of a dollar
35 . Dry· Fr.
38. Come forth 1n a
flood
41. Five-dollar bill
43. Compa ss dir

DOWN

1 Fool's gold
2. Actress
Marg ret
3 Intellect
4 Ambassa dor
5. Toug h wood
6 . Photogra phs
7. Actor Sa les
8 Inge nious
cover
9. Bubbles
18. Elects
20 His sword was 10. Swine pens
11 Bill an d
a hange r
13. Sulliv an and
22 . Petty officer
Begley
24. Ho ly
16. Plume of
sacram ent
fea th ers
25 . Bull y trees
19. Not drunk
27. Seclud ed
21 . Patients
valley
29. Fu rnis hes food 23. Sea cows
32. Mexican
26. Hair fillet
sa nd al
0 ) M34. Weakens
I s ) v
l
gradu a ll y
)
v ) l d I II
36 . In th e last
) l II
s II l J
month
s d < s • l II )
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Taking the Blue Highway to Guelph
CD rock 'n' roll collection is a labor of love for psychology professor
accepted. He enrolled in the
psychology program "mostly
through inertia" and was further surprised to find that he
actually enjoyed it.
Although Davis continued to
write music, record and perform (even touring the Deep
South as an accompanist for
two black Baptist ministers at
the height of the civil rights
movement), w hen the time
came, he chose psychology as
his profession.
That didn' t mean giving up

by Steve O'Neill
Office of Research

T

he road from Prof. Hank
D av is's birthplace in
New York City to the Department of Psychology has been a
winding one - taking him to
Memphis, Nashville, the Deep
South and Europe - but he 's
had one constant companion
along the way - rock ' n' roll .
Davis. who sings and plays
guitar, keyboards and various
o ther instruments, has been
making records since the late
1950s. Recently, he released a
compact disc containing some
of his favorites.
Blue Highway is very much a
labor of love for Davis: he
wrote almost all of the 31songs
on the collection, played most
of the instruments and released
the CD on his own label, Relaxed Rabbit Records.
The selections are solidly in
the traditio n of American
"roots" music - the strippeddown rock ' n' roll, blues, country and rockabilly that captivated him as a teenager.
"This kind of music is timeless," he says. "It's got an energy, enthusiasm and power
that I think is missing from
most current popular music."
Growing up in New York in
the mid '50s, Davis began
hearing strange emanations
from his radio - raw-sounding southern music, utterly foreign, yet somehow appealing
to his northern ears. He remembers seeking out the powerful
new sounds on radio programs
like The Allen Freed Show

music, however. As well as

(hosted by the famed disc
jockey credited with coining
the term "rock ' n' roll") and
The Make-Believe Ballroom,
which played an hour of country and rhythm and blues at 10
p.m . before switching to the
tamer hits of the day.

"Whenever I met someone

new, I only had to ask one
question to find out how much
we had in common: 'Whattime
do you tune into The Make-Believe Ballroom?' If he or she
said 10 o' clock, I knew it was
someone I'd get along with."
His preoccupation with the
music growing, Davis began
buying the records he heard
(his first was That's Alright,
Mama by a little-known singer
called Elvis Presley, which
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Davis still has), dressing like
his idols and, almost inevitably, learning to play the music
himself.
Around the age of 16, he
taught himself guitar, formed a
band called the Elec tras ,
played at high school "record
hops" and released his first single - the self-penned Get Lost
Baby/Woman Train, which he
now describes as "a god-awful
piece of crap."
At that po int, Davis was
" pretty sure that music was going to be my profession." But
his family thought otherwise.
At his mother' s urging, he applied to Columbia University
and was - to his surprise -

continuing to record, he has
produced re-issue compilations for record labels such as
U.K.-based Oharly Records
and Germany's Bear Family
Records, with music by many
of his boyhood idols, including
Han k Williams, Je rry Lee
Lewis and Charlie Rich. He has
chased down rare recordings in
Nashville, Memphis and as far
away as Europe.
His current project is his most
ambitious - collecting and remastering every single released
on Memphis's legendary Sun
Records label, original home of
Presley, Lewis, Rich, Johnny
Cash and many others, and the
company that released the first
record Davis ever owned.
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As for his own music, Blue
Highway is an over view of
Davis's five-decade career.
Songs on the CD include one
recorded while he was still in
high school, some cut while he
attended university - one with
background vocals supplied by
schoolmate Art Garfunkel and others from his graduate
school years in Maryland. Also
included is his work with steel
guitar legend Winnie Winston.
The collection ends with a tune
recorded only last year.
Davis says tha~ as well as being personally fulfilling, his
musical background is an asset
in his profession. The combination of his ace.demic and mus ical activities results in an
emotional and intellectual synergy, he says.
'Tm probably a better psychologist and teacher because I
had music in my life, and I
believe the psychology has influenced my music. It' s a
shame people feel they have to
choose between two things
they love. They should realize
that, often, the two can complement each other.''
Blue Highway is available in
Guelph at Second Wave Records and in Toronto at the
main Sam the Record Man. D
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